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THE 1910 CAMPAIGN.

No claim whatever to a prophetic
rpirit, but here goes a prediction :

In the national campaign of lit IS the
republicans and progressives wTll

unite on common ground a plat-

form truly representing progressive
republican principles not dominated
by reactionaries or ultra refot piers,
but men bound to cut out tho cancer
without killing the patient undur
that banner, with a candidate in
sympathy with that platform the re
publican party, new born, will sweep

into power by a greater popular vote

than has been before recorded In
American politics. Of course Pro
fessor Wilson will again don his col
lege uniform and betassled cap and
teach his economic theories where
they will do less immediate harm,
and uroner big and little business
will go again on their way rejoicing
The American people have had quite
enoueh fine-spu- n economic theory at
the expense of corn pone and sow
belly. The political pendulum has
reached equilibrium.

Professor Wilson is a fine Chris
tian gentleman, a good B. A. and
B. L. and a crack B. C, but as an
M. D. his economic dope has nearly
killed dad. American business needs
less psychology and economic lauda-
num and more ginger, confidence and
credit.
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PATn BREAKING.

There has just fallen into the writ
fr's hands, with compliments from
the author, Mrs. Abigail Scott Duna- -

way, the second edition oi ner worn,

"Path Breaking," being an autobio-
graphical history of the equal suf-

frage movement in the Pacific states.
It is intensely interesting. Now that
the fight is won in Oregon it becomes
doubly so, tracing, as it does, the
slow, unpopular and laborious course
of the movement. It not only is

worth reading, it Is absorbing, writ-

ten in a splendid literary style and
charmingly reminiscent.

I close my eyes as I pause in writ-

ing and see an matron-
ly woman, sitting in Invalid's chair,
long past the age when most women
have solved the great mystery; state

nothing.

and accomplishment white-na- n ea,
cultured, elegant, grand or tne

tion of women and
is still to glow of
exultation and the of .ove of

those who have
through her splendid effort, her
heart still warm thrill with
joy.

of
greatest, grandest women

MAKE THIS THE PLAYGROUND.

There is more natural beauty with
in an eye span of the new Ashland
scenic drive than in all of southern
California. Then why has that sec-

tion greater reputation than this as

the beauty spot of the earth? The
answer is, simply and solely, proper
utilization and publicity. Our scen-

ery, our climate ar

is best. Then why is not
the Rogue River Valley "The Play-

ground of the World"? Answer:
Exploitation along other, less profit
able and attractive lines. Nature in
tended this valley to be the "play-

ground of the northwest." It is not
so only because men have not made
it that. Let us now pay attention to
our scenic attractions ana expiou
them for all they are worth and the
beautification and solid development
will be rapid and permanent. The
development of the Ashland mineral
springs lays a firm foundation for
exploitation along these lines. Let
us embrace the opportunity with a

will.

Some minds move with extreme
illogic. For example, everything
goes well between two men for a
number of years. At last misunder-
standings arise, as they often do, be-

tween friends even of closest kin
and one, being peeved for the nonce,
attempts to reverse, by vicious and
untrue slander, all the good he has
asserted of the other for so long. He
fails, of course, because his every
word now belies his former conduct
and statements. The auditor com-

prehends at once that either he lied
at first or is lying now. Envy be-

clouds the brain and wretchedness ex-

cuses its own inward faults, guiding
thought awry both in truth and
logic, the befuddled imagination
dictates that others should be made
to suffer because it alone has sinned.
But, society and destiny have not de
creed it so. "Whatsoever a man sow- -

eth, that shall he also reap."

The most effective method of com-

munity advertising is the cultivation
of home spirit. Some towns full

people who produce a

home place. They think that shows
them persons of fine discrimination.
The first step in town promotion
should be the conversion of the dis-

parager into a town booster, or induc-

ing him to move on. In a town where
every citizen takes special care to
speak well of his community, com
mend his home schools, so-

cial life and business push, the battle
is half won, for that encourages
strangers and develops home

Do not forget this: will
have twenty thousand population in
five years. If. If what? If you
get hold and help It is enti
tled to be that. Its natural resources

and
accomplishment?

bility, that. The thinks too
heavy to be lightly so
we propose to duck it by doing our
best to put the to the front.

about

Fear of failure breeds
Faith in yourself, in your

neighbor, in the possibilities of your
town, confidence, enthusiasm,
these are the index and elements of
success. Put the springs project, for

'
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Druggists.

SAFETY FIRST
Patronize Home Industry. Monumental

executed by us

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
"Who has all the best monuments in Ash-

land's cemetery s? course
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Helman Street
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thoughts from the Editorial Pen

Scaremonger.
be a scaremonger. A scare-

monger is one who clutches enthusi-
astically at every ill wind and pushes
It along while passing over optimistic
reports with a sneer or encouraging
them with positive malignity.

Those who in bad reports, al-

ways giving them the greatest cred-
ence, while receiving every favorable
one with suspicion, stand defiantly
in the way of progress.

The town in an adverse re-

port may be started and spread
the whole in

a few hours casting gloom and sus
picion broadcast, while matters fa
vorable are little and hesitatingly cir-

culated, will have a hard time get-
ting ahead. It takes optimism to go
forward. The pessimist is always
waiting for some expected hindrance
to appear which seldom does and
loses the force of prompt action
courting the lethargy of doubt, until
frequently the psychological hour
the greatest success is past. That is
why pessimism seldom wins.

TIDINGS.

The optimist turns a deaf ear to
tales of woe and discouragement, and

the thing because it should be
done, letting results take care of
themselves. He loses no time in dole
ful doubt, and wastes no push-
ing mournful sentences.
remembers that Thomas, doubting
the identification of the risen
Savior, was allowed to put his hand
into the ghastly wound, prove a
case that long before would
have happily asserted.

Don t be a scaremonger. Be a
worker and an optimist. Have faith
in your fellowman, in the future of
your city. And do not lose a mo-

ment of time waiting for untoward
things to happen for ninety-nin- e

per cent of them are imaginary and
never occur the hour to strike and
work is here and now. The task is
great, but great work and enthusl

of always disparage their asm will great accomplish- -

churches,

push.

shouldered,

ment.

Some" Springs Philosophy.
The writer is determined to be

guided in his conduct in the mineral
springs project and transforming
Ashland into a watering resort sec-

ond to none in the world by a little
common sense confidence and philos-
ophy. Nature long ago did its part
and has been waiting for you and me
to get together and its poten
tiality into a tremendous realization
In making this provision she has
been kind to everyone
who has chosen Ashland as his home,
She has provided the possibility that
will make Ashlrnd great and her citi
zens prosperous. Will we apply the

justify it and, if it fails, charge the energy necessary to
failure to yourself. Quite a responsi- - that

writer
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For one, the writer answers, with
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How about you?

I have confidence in my-

self not to judge by the other
nor to limit niv-sel- f

by measure of achievement.
1 expect to meet many men who will
try to gauge my future by their past

land will tell that what I hope for
lean never be attained, but I have

'example, Into the hands of those who faith in myself to believo

experience

I can get for an ulti
mate return will

to it.
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give the most. 1 expect to find some
pleasure in everything I do and In

tend to make the joy of achievement
increase with each step that I take
on the way in which I have set myv

feet. I have absolute faith in Ash
land's undertaking and find joy in
contributing my share.

"When I was a child I spake as a
child, I felt as a child, I thought as
a child: now that I am become a
man, I have put away childish
things." I do not propose to live

I ln the past. I Intend to be so busy
trrnRtiliiir tha ronlltlau nf tho nrosent

'

T!"

and building up Ashland that I will
not have much time left to live over
again the happy days at old Siwash.
What I have been and where I have
been are of value and of interest to
me now only as it contributes to
where I am and to what it is'golng
to be.

I do not expect to fine one stand
ard of living and one set of customs
universally accepted by all men. Dif
ferent points of vley and different
ways of doing things are what make
the world Interesting. The white
man rules the earth today instead of
the black man or the brown man or

4 I i 1 1 1 1 1 444 H I 14 4 4 4 1 1 M 1 1 M 4 1 H
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0De of the other brothers, because he

has proved his ability to adapt him-
self to any environment and to mas-
ter any conditions that confront him.
When I find myself In a new environ-
ment I am going to like It, and no
one watching my efforts will have a
chance to put me in a class with the
historic youth marching at the end
of a long line of soldiers, whose
proud parents remarked, "Every
body's out of step but John." I pro-
pose to be one of the home folks in
Ashland.

SERVICE TO SUPPLY
FARMERS WITH HELP

Not only in Oregon, but in all parts
of the country, the government has
inaugurated a movement to secure
work for the unemployed and to fur
nish men or women to farmers and
other employers outsido the cities. It
is a common sight to see men stand
ing around the streets in town at all
seasons of the year who would be
glad to go out Into the country and
go to work if they only knew Just
where to go and could be certain that
the job would be there when they
arrive. ' John H. Barbour. United
States inspector, Oregon Immigration
Service, has started to list applicants
for positions of all kinda and is
anxious to receive applications for
help from employers of labor of all
classes.

Every applicant for work will be
given a thorough examination as to
his qualifications, and no man will
be sent out for any specific line of
work unless he is fitted for it, thus
leaving no room for the annual com-
plaint that farmers are supplied with
laborers who know nothing of farm
work, at a time when the farmer is
too busy to teach them. The first

was
work

celved, and there i"e ue-ora- s

service, it expected that enough
men will be available at any time
fill all possible demands.

iuuib

Klamath Falls Elks have let the
contract for erection of a lodge
temple. The contract price was $33,--
280 and was let a Portland firm.

Phone news items to the Tidings.

SUIT IN EQUITY TO FORECLOSE
MORTGAGE.

Summons.
In Circuit Court in and for

County o! Jackson, State of Ore-
gon.

T. K. Bolton and Lizzie B. Bolton,
Plaintiffs,

vs.
Salathiel Gurwell and Mrs. Salathiel

Gurwell, husband and wife, De-
fendants.

To Salathiel Gurwell and Mrs. Sala-
thiel Gurwell, Husband and Wife,
the named defendants:
In the name of the State of Oregon,

you and each of you are hereby re-
quired appear and answer the
Complaint of the. Plaintiff, filed with
the Clerk the Court, a certi-
fied copy of Complaint here- -

and

Dry Goods
Sorosis Shoes

IIIIIUIMniMIMIIIIIIIIHIMMIMIIIIIMIMIIIM"
X The Oldest National in Jackson County i

Member Federal Reserve System I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital and Surplus $120,000,00

DEPOSITORY OF

City Ashland . County of Jackson State of Oregon

United States of America

with served upon you, within ten
days from date of service if served
upon you within Jackson county, Ore-
gon, and within twenty days from
date of service served upon you
within any other county of the state
of Oregon, and if served upon you
by publication, then within six
from the date of the first publication
of this Summons, within weeks
from the date of its service upon you,
if served In any other
state, and if you fall appear and
answer in said cause within the time

above specified, the Plaintiff will
apply the Court for the relief de-
manded in the said Complaint, to-w- it:

For a decree of the Court adjudg-
ing and decreeing that there is due
and owing the Plaintiff the sum of
$1,000.00 with interest thereon from
the 1st day of April, 1913, the rate
of eight per cent per annum, together
with $125.00 attorney fees, and the
costs and disbursements of this suit;
that the same and all thereof be, by
virtue of a mortgage executed by
Alice Winders and John Winders, her
husband, Charles Fetzner. dated

day the office open more thanMarch 30th, 1909, and of record
100 applications for were 23- - Pages 300 and 301 of

or jaensonas are no fees or
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forth in said Complaint be adjudged
auu ucli ecu iu uo u d,cciiic lieu
against the real property described
In said Complaint in the prayer for
judgment, being all that part of the
Southwest quarter of Section 34 in
Township 35 South of Range 4 West
of W. M. In Jackcon county, Oregon,
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of tit

no

Monday, April 12, 1915

of
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lying West of the center line of the
county road, containing 96.41 acres
more or less, from and since March
30th, 1909, and that said land be
sold as provided by lav, and for such
other relief as to the Court may seem
proper.

By virtue of an order made by the
Honorable F. M. Calkins, Judgo of
said Court, dated on 24th day of
March, A. D. 1915.

This Summons is served upon you,
the said Defendants, by the publica-
tion thereof for six successive weeks
In the Ashland Tidings, a semi-week- ly

newspaper, printed and published
at Ashland, in Jackson county, Ore-
gon, and by said order and this gam-
mons you .ire required to appear and
answer In said cause within six weeks,
from the date of the first publication
thereof.

Date of first March
29th. 1915. E. D. BRIGGS,
Attorney for Plaintiffs, Ashland, Ore-

gon.

Do not expect success to look you
up. It is an illusive treasure, more
slippery than an eel, that must be
hooked in the strong current and
worked cautiously to the shore. It
is only landed through tedious labor
and great care.

Good Intentions do not build cities.
It takes action a lot of power co-

operation is the best power

c

A collar cut to fit the neck and the prevailing fashion in big knotted
cravats. A manly, good fitting, good looking collar. : for n nt
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VAUPEL'S Bultcrlck Patterns

GENTS
FURNISHINGS

Shoes

Stylish New Corsets lor Spring
They represent some the latest conceptions the
Parisian Designers all the chic and smartness
Paris and perfectly adapted the every day
quirements American women.

Bon Ton and Royal Worcester Corsets
Are everywhere recognized models that stan

corset style, quality service.
The new models express the most advanced ideas in corset- -

ry-- the higher bust, slightly curved waist and the attractive flat
back elfect all materials from tine coulils to the rich broches.

Prices $1.00 to $3.00

VAUPEL'S
Ujq Best in Quality Cfto Lowest in Price


